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The Good Old Summer Time

It is interesting but by no moans con-

soling to ha reminded that the year of
grace 1816 fs known in history as the
year without a summer That It was

on Independence Day of that year
in August astonishes of

course hut what we want now is an
orderly straightforward rational sum
mer such as we are used to having re-

gardless of grotesflue meteorological con-

ditions incident to the salad days of the
previous century

So far this year the straw hat has not
been able to got in one full weeks work
on a stretch and dots not seem likely to

winter underwear has played an
onagainoKagaingonofgain game that
long ago grew to be decidedly monot
onous the flailing season has lagged and
hesitated and the picnic opportunity has
been one continuous and dismal failure

Man wants what he when he
it AntI in the summer

wants the things that naturally
attack and appertain thereto Unless he
gets them he grow peevish and dis-

satisfied with life and inclines to nil
himself with sarsaparHlas and tonics

neither palatable nor lastlngljH
beneficiaL Hi grows long on symptoms
of this that and other ailment He
begins to suspect that he is being
by germs that are moving
surely to his eventual destruction or which
he knows are bent upon distressing him
to the limit of human endurance if in
their abandoned and malignant hearts
they are not to kill him out-
right this

If melancholy seizes us for its own
pretty soon it will be the weather mans

He has no moral right to substi
frappeod bluster and ot

the zephyrs
He may keep

his strictly legal status when he
that but otherwise ho is in line for

a severe reprimand We do not know
that he is entitled to forgiveness even
in tho event of his sincere repentance
but we are spre ho will not get It un-

less Uiat repentance comes soon and is
abundantly evidenced by good works

The weather man should come to order
This is June

Excessive Profits
It is time Indeed that instead of mere

talk and protest there should be some
actual work done toward curtailing the
excessive profits that have been and are
being made by the express companies
and it Is to be hoped that the data that
is being gathered by the Com-

merce Commission will act as an ad-

ditional force in favor of the parcels
system All over the country It

public sentiment is being stirred
up in this and boards of trade
and commerce arc aiding
the Interstate Commerce Commission In

way in their power
gathered by the Interstate

Commerce Commission show that for
the yours 1906 to 1806 inclusive the
Adams Express Company paid dividends
of 10 per cent per annnm but in spit
of thte kept on piling up profits until
in ISO they had to disperse part of
by declaring a special and extra divi-

dend of 300 par The
Company also a 10 per cant
annual dividends for many years and

year had to declare an extra divi-
dend of 3 per cent all this
it remembered being taken out of the
pockets of tho shippers to enrich a few

Weekly goes a little more Into
on this subject and that

the pot earnings of the express companies
range from 4S to 135 per qont per annum
on a most liberal capitalization and in
seeking tho cause of such excessive
profits it glvci there figures

For a 100pound package from New
York to Yonkers the express company
charges the hipper SO Of this the
railroad g ts nearly 24 company
gets a little more than 26 cents presuma-
bly for collecting and delivering thepackage to Buffalo the
charge Is 128 railroad gets 60 cents
and the osprass company gets 65
for exactly the same service It
tuG shlppjBc from Yonkers Prom New
York to San Francisco the rate is 1450
divided in this way To
692 to the qolloctlng and distributing

company 5753-

Thpso ara but striking and salient In-

stances of the rank injustice of the ex-

cessive profits made by the express com-

panies As against the fair competition
of a parcels post system they could not
exist a It is hard to understand-
of In the face of figures
suolr as these the railroads which really
do the express work should be willing
to allow the express companies to ohargti
so excessively for coHeotink and dis-

tributing and the natural query
itself why It is that the railroads which
are crying about a dimunitlon of their
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profits should allow so profitable a
branch of their business to fall into
alien coffers

But whether the rallroads make these
extra dividends of 200 and 300 per cent
or the express companies one fact is
patent and that Is that It is the shipper
who pays tho bill

Architects of

It was Longfellow who said that
al of Fate meaning

thereby Is not an indomita-
ble monster before whose mighty power
we must all succumb but something that
wo can It we are strong enough and
worthy wrest to our own purposes and
build to our own uses A common

expression in our language is
at fate as if any good were

ever accomplished by railing It Is doing
that counts It might be easier to strug-
gle against what we are pleased to call
an evil fate if fate were something tan-
gible to be seen and recognized and so
subdued Low Wallace had some such

his mind when he wrote
quarrel Is with fate It

were well in such quarrels If fate
something tangible to be dispatched with
a look or a blow to a speaking personage
with whom high words were possible
then the unhappy mortal would not al-
ways end the affair by punishing him-
self

Among our forefathers of long ago the
had all the attributes of the lesser

gods It was decreed that the workings
of the Fates were immutable it was in
a measure impious to combat them
Seneca the wise philosopher said that
Fate made his circuit and If for a time
ho forgot some things at last he revls
iteth them He affllcteth more
rarely and others more often but ho
leaveth nothing free and exempt from
evil

To the Greeks there may have been
some comfort in such a philosophy as this
which so easily could be made uae of to
account for failure Fate was too strong
for me was often a ready excused But
to accept this philosophical dictum is not
in the modern spirit It would eliminate
all striving all battling with evil and
twisting things to evil uses
might sit and fold his hands mut-

tering to himself

Theres a divinity that shapes our ends
Roughhew them how we will

Or quite without hope of accomplishing
anything against Fate we might quote
Shakespeare again to the effect

What fates Impose that men must needs
abide

It not to resist both wind and tide
is not true and never was

Wind and tide both against us Is

It not our glorious privilege to strive to
make the harbor Against tbe adversi-
ties of Fate we may fashion weapons in
the strength of our souls our hopes our
sorrows our despairs

What right have we in this workaday
world to rail at Fate We are not om-

niscient yet and it is not given us to
what effect todays happenings will
on the morrow The ill that seems so
immeasurable now may It not after all
be but a blessing In disguise

Fate holds the and men like
children

But as theyre led
As Lord Lansdowne wrote and Butler

In Hudlbras gave expression to the
same thought

Success the mark no wit
Or surest hand can
For we
We do but row by

And that Is true We are but voyagers
on the ship or ife Fate steers All
Is given us to do is to work the ship trim
the sails and to keep on striving confi-

dent in the belief that all our labor
wasted that some day without fall

we shall roach the port It may not be
the El Dorado of our desires but It may-

hap to be a fair land that the have
for us where it may given us

our own salvation If we be-

lieve this and act on our belief we can
obey with a cheerful heart Bailey who
In his Festus cries

Fulfill thy fate Be do bear and
thank God

That is the spirit that conquers evil
circumstance and adverse fate Tfce dif-

ficulties of life may threaten to over-

whelm us our dearest friends may hold
aloof those we love arm themselves with
a silence that we cannot penetrate and
all our ambitions and our labor may
seem to be in vain

But if we cultivate strength of soul we
shall learn if we must to stand alone
and whatever the pain at the heart to
smile cheerfully at Fates grimmest
And that is true strength never to
to say with Bohn

My depends alojie on you
I what you make me

Divfnely blest in you prove true
Undone if you forsake

New Battle Ships
The the new battle ships to be

authorized for the navy as a result of
legislation at this session of Congress
have been promptly approved by the Sec
rotary of the Navy Tho designs
furnished with the usual expedition by
the naval constructors and have been
critically examined as to the military
features by the naval general board
There wore so few changes necessary In
tho plans as originally submitted
there has been less delay than over
fore In their adoption and everything Is
in readiness to obtain proposals from the
shipbuilders

The new ships will be In many respects
the best of their class The Important
change is in the armament which Incor-
porates the new 14inch gun as the caliber
of the main battery There will be ten of
these guns in place of the twelve 12inch
suns which are carried by the Florida
and Utah It has been an Interesting
question for expert discussion whether
ten 14Inch guns ar6 better than twelve
12inch guns With the greater range of
the 14inch gun there was of course a
smaller number of guns the fire of which
could be concentrated but the difference
in weight of projectiles Is not material
when it Is considered the Increase repre-
sented by the 14Inch over the 12Inch
shell The vessels will be driven by tur-
bines either of the Curtis or Parsons
type between which there does not seem
to be much choice The ships will have-
a speed of twentyone knots and there
will be a slight decrease In the amount of
armor carried Altogether the vessels
represent the best judgment of the naval
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constructors and the naval strategists
have combined in producing a de-

sign which takes into consideration the
maximum of efficiency in suck chief

charaotertstlcs as hitting power protec-

tion speed and steaming radius
Thea vessels with the proper support

In the way of auxiliaries such as colliers
supply ships ammunition vessels and a
repair ship will be able to keep the sea
indefinitely In time of war If it wore
possible to supplement these auxiliaries
with a mobile floating dock there is no

to expect a vessel to return to a
navy yard oven when it has suffered con-

siderable damage in actual conflict Ma-

terial advance has been made in battle-
ship desfgn The new vessels to bo built
by this government possess qualities

which give the naval force an influence
on the sea The criticisms which not long
ago prevailed against battle ship design

nd construction have apparently sub-

sided There has been reason to doubt
whether such criticism was justified It
may have had some beneficial effect in

has stimulated the designers to
anticipate the objections of critical mem-

bers of the socalled fighting personnel-
as if the officer who designs and con-

structs the engine of warfare or the sur-
geon who maintains the health and the
fighting efficiency of the personnel is any
less of the fighting personnel

In the end of course all must depend
upon that personnel It Is largely a ques-

tion of training to make the best possible
use of the mechanism which is furnished
that will tell in the conflict The best
battle ship will be little better than a
doubleended ferryboat in the hands of a
personnel which is not trained to operate
the guns with accuracy One of the de

of the design of the new ships is
reduction In the amount of mechani-

cal gear in the turrets for instance so
that more of the work of handling the
ammunition is done by hand and less by
appliances operated by electrical and
other fixtures which are easily put out of
commission by a stray shot Men are re-

placed when they are Injured In
and by this proceeding the battery
in action It will be Interesting to ob-

serve whether after all the care which
has been taken in the Navy Department-
to make these battle ships efficient there
will be opportunity for criticism on the
part of the officers who use the ships in
battle

We are In favor of raising tho Maine In
a rational commonsense manner how-
ever that may be We are to
discussing that manner
the next twelve

A Georgia contemporary says of course
Georgia contemporaries say a lot of
things off and eventually Mr
Thomas E Watson and Mr Hoko Smith
are to be opposing candidates for the
United States Senate We should like a
choice seat away up front from which
to witness that

We now move that the task of bidding
suitable farewell to the comet be turned
over to a joint committee consisting of
Miss Dorothy Dlx and Miss Beatrice
Fairfax

If the picnic season does not open
pretty soon the redbugs may conclude
that there Is nothing to it for them this
summer but the vegetarian

The railroad bill finally made a land-
ing It did not however travel the route
originally mapped

Col Roosevelt Indulged In no soliloquy
at Elsinore notes the Philadelphia In-
quirer Well no A soliloquy is of-
reurse an nudlenceloss affair

The railroads are playing for high
stakes says the St Louis PostDispatch
Planked tenderloins perhaps

What we are looking for Mr Weather-
Man is a brand of weather a little more
to tho orange blossoms you know

Mr Root says his London talk with
the colonel was of a zoological
They discussed the monkey
time the G O P Is having back home
ponhaps

The Kaiser has asked that his salary
be Increased to something like 15000000
per annum Either that presumably or
his majesty will have to cut out meat for

George V in my opinion is the biggest
and strongest man mentally who ever as-
cended the throne of England says Sir
Conan Doyle Evidently Sherlock Holmos
has been at work on that case

Senator Lorlmer says he does not un-
derstand why people are taking so much
Interest in the way he was elected
the Dayton News And really It
possible that the Senator does

There are reasons to suspect that John
Bull will be almost as glad to get rid of
him as Uncle will be to get him
baok

A year or so ago Emperor William got
a pretty straight tip from the German
people not to talk so much He

governed himself accordingly and
now his salary has been boosted 20 per

Common sense generally pays

CHAT OF THE FORUM

Changed Since Hnmlet Day
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer

It Is etident that Cot Uooserelt discorered
nothing in the present stats of Denmark

A SlIght Mistake
From the Clerelnd Lecder

The paper that calls nooserdt press agent
eboald read the news Why man heV the
Itself

The Kniser Hard Up
From the New York Erening Post

Ercn tie Kaiserjfcals the jrfnch of high prices
He has had to his salary be increased to
55000000

Need n June Pole
From the Pittsbors GaretteTimes

At the origin of the Mar pole dance has
been discovered It was introduced In order to
keep vrarm

That Might Have Been
From the Chicago Journal

f

Among the things that were memory wlpi an ci
fort recalls Alton B Parker free and the
full dinner pail

Mr Bryan Slighted
From the Denver Republican

The collie professor who layi this Is ths yea
19H instead of 1S10 ha cheated Mr Bryan of an-
other Presidential nomination

Blow at Prominent Citizens
From the Montgomery Adroti er

MayprGsr or of New 1ork t going to alga a
bill classes a man who gets drunk
once a an inebriate This Is
create uneasiness from the Battery to the Bronx
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

EXHAUSTED

the festive bard
write a rune

Tho subject on the card
Is June

He of tumbling sea
dune

Of dot the lea j

And then he ends betimes
His tune

There not many rhymes
For June

Pink of Politeness
This prize fight Is a brutal

affairV
Oh I dont know It strikes m6 that

the conversation ha gentlemanly
In the extreme

Is This Trtie
Why doesnt the better element of our

cities command more deference
Its this way The better element

consists of people who have had
little fun

Both Active
We were sweethearts once I have al-

ways intended to that girl
And why
Well fib tar we have never happened

to be unmarried simultaneously Y

Dodging Auto
The man In the street

akes alive
Must be agile and fleet

To survive

I never bear you kicking at the mail
service

No my poems come back promptly
enough

Additions
I have married four years to-

day
Any additions to the family as yet
Yes my wifes uncle and of her

misters are living with us now

All the Eflnentlnls
Why dont you go on the picnic
Im too tired Lets the sand-

wiches in lemonade and on the
floor There are plenty of red ants in the
kitchen

THE LONGEST lOVE AEFAIE

have Been Married for Sixty
nine Years and Are Still Happy

Fro UM Bostoa Trmfcr
Caledonia N Y James and

Maxwell have passed the place where
their marriage ser ms matteroffact In-
deed now that are in the seventieth
year of their Ufa their love of
seventy years seems to thorn as wonder-
ful as it did at first To us of 1910 it is
marvelous

One woman one man for sixtynine
years

sit together In the parlor side
and tail about It

Her are bright and blue her
Is His eyes are dark and

a heavy and his is still well
sprinkled with black of
facial expression and speech
hers She never did try to bo like a rilan
No suffragette business for her
make her frown by mentioning it

He is ninetyfour years old she is
ninety They were married April 28 1841

You remember when you proposed
you ask the man He doesnt seem old
he drives to town alone every day

No he says mischievously
Father oomos chidingly from her

as she looks at the company with
face Ho does remem-

ber she explains It was in June 1S

one evening at the fence
Kjng Edward was a baby titan Theo-

dore Roosevelt bad net been born How
many millions lived and loved and
wedded and borne chllden and seen

become men and women and then
out into eternity their lifework

done since that soft evening in
the Genesee Valley Seventy Junes have
followed and yet you hOar those two
tell with their own lips of that star
blessed evening and see them sitting
before you side by side smiling with
happiness because so ago she said

yes
I whispered It she explains almost

blushingly
What a potent whisper to cover seven-

ty years J

AH to Suicide
Irma tt8 JeaiwL

Henry James does not agree with Gel
Roosevelt on the question of large fami-
lies Small families such as prevail in
France indicate to Mr James mind
intelligence and progress while large
families indicate the reverse

Large families are so embarrassing
too said Mr James on his last Ameri-
can visit I once knew a man
Thompson who had fourteen
Thompson agreed one spring holiday to
take his children to the seashore for the
weekend

They set off reached the station got
their tickets and were about to board
the train when Thompson was roughly
collared by a policeman

Here wot a you bin adoin of
the policeman growled fiercely

Me Nothing Why stammered
Thompson

The policeman his truncheon
toward the

Then wot tho bloody blazes he
hissed Is this here crowd ye
fur

The Cynosure Always
Paean the Milwaukee Sentinel

Under tho Roosevelt regime Washing
ton gossip used to toll with great gusto
the following colloque between Archie
Roosevelt and a young friend

Young Friend Say Archie what kind
of a man is your father anyhow

Archie Well hes this kind of a man
If he went to a wedding hed want to
be the bride and if he went to a funeral
hod want to be the corpse

Recent advices from London bears
Archie out It was none of his funeral
hut the colonel is distinctly it

Common Lot
From the Birmingham AgeHerald

Why does Pips look so sad
He says his life has been a series of

disappointments
Indeed
Yes At a very early age he cried for

the moon and hes been wanting some-
thing ho couldnt get ever since

Ills Distinction
Fan the St Loute Star

Was ho much of a President
His percentage as a cArnerstone layer

was way above that of his predecessors

TO

Between the liver and bacon fried
floating on a gnarled sea

As graceful as to sea anemone
And fragrant as the rose of atimmer tide
0 succulent esculent so trUe and tried

beauty tatw my bnath awnyr to me
art a languorous odor symphony

With my tears fallOars of joy And pride

When the reft queen beside the Theban ware
Mourning her slain nehed in her hand

Thin flowed jPocto saline tTdo unstcmmed by
yaw

Sa wcrt yet brave
lieu truer sprouting band
thdfl to ay Upnd hericc these t n-

Netf York Sun
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OJTT WEST AS FAB AS BOSTON

Amusing Ideas of Foreigners
of his Country

From the
foreigners regarding the

size and characteristics of this country
do not see to grotor loss amusing with
age and the statement that In London
there are people who think New York
laa city ot Indians Is not so far fetched
as some consider it

The writer at Long Branch last
summer an Englishwoman and a

Englishwoman at that who had
come thorn directly after landing from
a steamer In New York Having cas-
ually mentioned that I was born In
Brooklyn L I she remarked that she
had met some people named Hendorion
who lived on Long Island and wondered
If I knew them I asked In what
Long Island they lived and she
answered Oh down near the business
section

A young Englishman whose cousin Is
In the grain business In this city came
over to see his relative and also to see
something of tho country One of the
first places suggested to him was Niag-
ara Falls and at train time the Englisn
man presented minus overcoat
and handbag

Whares your grip aaked his cousin
Why cant we run over and see the

falls and get back tonight he asked
On being assured that he could not he

began asking questions regarding dls
tances and ended with How big Is this
State

When ho was told that It was bigger
than the whole of England there were
no fitting words to express his

4
young Englishman came to

New York during a very warm Indian
summer Ho spent a week here and
then went on to Canada returning to
New York In March to embark for Eng-
land

Ho was asked the Inevitable question
How did he like
His answer was a nawsty coun-

try ArC the your you are roasted and
the other arC you are up to your waist
In

A New Yorker went to Brazil last year
to put In a few months on of the
cattle ranges One day a young Irishman

into camp to see the New Yorker
that he had ridden forty miles

to do so as he wished to inquire of
to health of his brother who left

Ireland ten years before and was settled
in Now York City There no ques-
tion in his mind but that the two would
know each other

Still our foreign cousins are not so
much more vague on thee subjects than
are some natives For Instance a
in Maine whom I met lust summer told
ane in the course of a conversation that
he had West as far s Boston

Official Fish Stories
Fran the New York

Prof Prince of the Canadian senice
reports the discovery of a fish which
tough and ugly in its outward form sings
with what may be real mothers tender-
ness to Its young developing from the
spawn From Prof Seal of our own
Bureau of Fisheries meanwhile we have
the study of the Gambusi effuse a
flnny lilliputian of South Atlantic
coaat which makes a specialty of hunt-
Ing out mosquito and eating them
by the millions have the two

fish stories of the dawning summer
from bureaucratic sources They

may be accepted without affidavits Pos-
sibly slab without reservation in point
of the practical value of the findings

it Is plain our export has
advantage Canadian

is no evidence that of
the singing Porlchthys
be cultivated It is not certain that
the fish could be warble on
schedule hours at a continuous roof

Presumably this bit of creation
must remain among the na-
ture cherishes but or
excuse

For the mosquitogobbler on the con-
trary we perceive an Immediate mission
His to uplift the marshlands of the re-
public and banish malaria from its every
haunt He will be once cheaper and
leaner then crude oil or kerosene Ac-
cording to Prof Seal ho should be in
finitely more effective

Small Job
Pram ties Cfenfead Leader

Him I was for a bit I con-

fess but it a to
collect my

Her Yes take any longer
than that Go on

Kindly Advice
From the

Dont a minister tells
the girls But dont put it off too late Is
also good advice
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TODAY IN HISTORY

Greatest Philosopher of 5AntiquityJune
Plato who was one of the disciples of

Socrates reverently entitled him the
of all men of this time the wisest
most just of all men This most

virtuous and Illustrious of all ancient
philosophers was born on June 5 470

B C and died at tho age Of seventy
being unjustly condemned to death He
was a native of Athens and under
Archelaus and Anaxagoras laid the
foundation of the exemplary virtue which
succeeding have ever loved and
Venerated

Socrates like the rest of his country
men in the field of battle fought with
boldness and intrepidity and to his
courage two of his friends and disciples
Xenophon and Alciblades owed the
preservation of their But the char-
acter of Socrates appears more conspicu-
ous and dignified as a philosopher and
moralist than as a warrior His princi-
ples were enforced by the unparalleled
example of an affectionate husband a
tender parent a warlike soldier and a
patriotic citizen in his own person

The father of Socrates was a sculp-
tor and the philosopher followed the
same profession In his youth His physi-
cal constitution was robust to an extraor-
dinary enabling him to endure
the service and to live
his own chosen life of superiority to all
wants above tho barest necessaries of
life He had the usual education of an
Athenian citizen which Included not only-
a knowledge of the mother tongue and
readings In the Greek poets but also the
elements of arithmetic geometry and as-
tronomy as then known

Bxcept In connection with his philo-
sophical career few circumstances of his
life are known It was not until about
the middle period of his life that he gave
himself up to tho career that made him
famous Deservedly styled a philosopher-
he neither secluded himself for study nor
opened a school for the regular Instruc
tion of pupils He disclaimed the ap-
pellation of teacher his practice was
to talk or converse

Early in the morning hs frequented the
public walks the gymnasia for bodily
training and the schools where youtlig
were receiving he was to
be seen in the marketplace at the hour
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DANGERS OF

Many Lives Heedlessly and Need
Sacrificed Each Year

From time Kansas City Star
sports possess an irresistible

attraction fOr many persons who never
shouKPgo near the water The fool who
purposely rocks the boat the overcon-
fident trio with the oars the careless and
the unwise whose confidence is not found-
ed on comprehension of tho conditions
of boating rush in on all occasions and
attempt feats of navigation that a care-
ful and experienced person would know
better than to undertake The record of
the past seems to have no ef-

fect on such as these un-
failing supply of volunteer martyrs to
foolhardiness and ignorance

All small boats are dangerous in In-

experienced hands but of all water craft
tho most unstable uncertain and treach-
erous Is the canoe On the larger bodies
of water at the East and the North
where the canoe is the one allpurpose
craft its uncertainties are appreciated
and respected No sensible person who
has not been taught in shallow quiet
water the art of managing a canoe would
think of venturing in one Upon

When the foolish attempt it ex-
perienced boatmen do not hesitate to use
force to restrain thorn

Probably no regulations that could be
devleed would deter the heedless from
getting themselves and others in trouble
on the water There are however a
few rules which If observed by the in
experienced would prevent the sad and
pitifully unecessaryf tragedies that BO

often In recent years have marred the
enjoyment of outings Those unfamiliar
with small craft should heed these

when inexperienced enter a
is to be driven over swift or

deep water
Never enter a small boat of any de-

scription with a known cutup who is
given to violent and humorous capers

Never stand up in a boat unless it Is
being held firmly against a landing
stage never attempt to change
another
j Never of a party of more

than four in any row no matter
what its alleged be Tho
ordinary skiff Is unsafe with more
two

any row boat canoe or
other small craft on deep water or shal
low unless the person in charge of the

or paddle is an experienced boatman

MAZLtfa GOLD BAD LUCK

Ill Fate Has Befallen Many Men Who
Sought to Transform Metal

Frwn the New York World

Just fourteen years ago on May 23

186 two men lost their lives while ex-

perimenting with a process for making
gold Charles Johnson and George Mi
near both of lawn experi-
mented for months with a secret process
In which the then novel Xray played an
important part

Johnson and Minear were sure of suc
cons and confident that untold wealth
lay within their grasp They spent their
money to erect an expensive laboratory
at Fairfield and there they melted met
als in the crucible and while carrying
the crucible to the chamber where they
planned to use the Xrays on the mix-
ture one of them stumbled The super-
heated of the crucible fell upon
time them instantly

Other men have met with severe acci
and even death in the of

experiments that dealt the
mysteries of metals and several were
hanged In olden days because they pre
tended to have discovered a way of trans
forming base metals Into those of greater
value

The famous diamond maker of
mento Dr Barnard still lives
memory of some Californians Barnard
sought to liquefy carbon and by
sure reduce Jt to the diamondS The
used for his experiments burst one day
and Barnard was blown to shreds

In the reign of George m an alchemist
Dr Price who had pretended to manu-
facture gold before the very eyes of the
King committed suicide when a royal
commission was appointed to inquire into
his methods

Paracelsus the great philosopher al-
chemist and charlatan having invented-
or discovered what he thought was the

ollxir of life took a drink of it to
Insure his eternal youth and straightway
died He had the concoction In
the course of for the
transmutation of

Famous in Dubois an ex
monk who deceived Louis XIII of France

Cardinal Richelieu into the belief he
had solved the great mystery of alchemy
Before the king arid queen and cardinal
he pottered over a crucible and finally
displayed a nugget of gold in the bot-
tom of the vessel He was feted and
made much of but when Louis discovered
that the monkscientist could only make
small nuggets and those with great diffi-
culty Dubois was thrown Into the Bastlle
to him to reveal his great secret

cardinal planned to use it
themselves on an extensive seals It
was shown at last that Dubois was an
Impostor who threw gold into tbe cruel
Wt under cover of his queer operations
He was banged June S 1637
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when It was most crowded among the
booths and tables whore goods were ex-
posed for sale Ho talked with
young or old rich or poor that sought
to address him and In the hearing of
all who stood by

Finally his teachings became the sub-
ject of much controversy among the
skeptical he was brought to trial

condemned to death by the Athenian
When he was accused of cor

the youth by false doctrines he
defended himself with great boldness
He spent the Interval of thirty days be-
tween his condemnation and death in
tranquil discourses with his disciples and
having drank the cup of hemlock with
a firm and cheerful countenance amid
his weeping friends died with perfect
composure expressing to the last his be-
lief in an immortality beyond the grave

It was usual at Athens for execu-
tion to follow condemnation on the fol-
lowing morning but It happened that
Socrates condemnation took place on the
eve of the day appointed for the sacred
ceremony of crowning the galley which
carried the ancient offerings to the gods
worshiped at Delos and Immemorial
traditions forbade all executions till the
sacred Thus the death of

thirty days His
friends tried to assist hirn to escape but
no persuasion would tempt him to this
He had always taught the duty of obedi-
ence to the laws and he would not
furnish an example of the breach of it
To no purpose was It urged that he had
been unjustly had al-
ways held that wrong did not justify
wrong

On June 5 fought the battle of
Magenta In 1S59 It Is the date on which
the first commercial treaty was

with Great Britain in 1S54 It Is
the birthday of Bushrod Washington
first president of American Colonization
Society 17B2 William Sprague who

calico printing Into the United
States 1773 Columbus Delano Secretary
of the Interior under Grant 1S09 and

L M Curry the soldier anti states-
man 1S23 and the dare of the death
of Carl Marie Von Weber the composer
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AT THE HOTELS
One of the mOst stringent reel estate

rules of the Astor family Is nev jr sell
and only one sale is recorded in tht en

life of old John Jacob said
F Watkins a real estate

of New York who Is at the
lard In 1S30 Astor tore down his
house In Broadway cleared the whole
block from Vesey to Barclay street and
built the hugo gray Qulnoy granite
hotel which held forth until not many
years ago as the Astor House being one
of the most notable landmarks In New
York and also one of the best paying
pieces of property-

A few days after It was finished the
old gentleman and his oldest son Wil
ham wore walking through
Park where the postoffice
and stopped a moment tt admire the
building the finest hotel in America at

time
thats a mighty fino building

said William I wish to gracious It was

answered his Well
give me and l are if
came the dollar a big silver dol-

lar that is chariahed by the family
to this day as the dollar of our daddies
and within an hour the deed of the prop
erty was made out and recorded This
was old Mr Astora only sale of real
estate In his life

Discussing New York polities Mr Wat
kins said that there is no other State in
the Union which can boat of suck promi-
nent statesmen politicians as New

In the place h continued
Is Teddy Roosevelt and no one

but he can tell what his intention are
for the future He may or may not enter
politics again or he may or may not
have his eye on the White House What-
ever it may bo it is dead sure that he
will not allow himself to be forgotten by
the American people for many years to
come He has succeeded in monopolizing
the limelight of publicity for Jast
ten years or longer and is ad-
vertised personage in the world

Another strong man of York is
Gov Hughes and it seems certain that
if he had not accepted a position on the
Supreme bench he would have figured in
national politics a a Presidential posit
billty However that possibility is not
eliminated by his going on the Supreme
bench

Elihu Root is another big gun and
is a New Yorker You know he is the
man of whom Roosevelt ife supposed to
have said he would go to the Capitol on
hands and knees to see him elected Pros
ident of the States will be
heard from

Another of New York Is
Mayor was styled the
future President by Mr de Lagercrantz
the Swedish Minister at a banquet a few
days ago in New York Geyser will be
the logical Democratic candidate for the
Presidency unless Harmon of Ohio suc-
ceeds m reelecting himself as governor
of tho Buckeye State

K B Collins retired army of
who is in business at St Louis

Mo and was seen at the Ralalgh
night in discussing West
I have often heard a as to

whether Pointers wore It
is a way
any effeminate youngster resort to such
a thing it would be an impossibility to
keep the affair a secret and once
known his school life would become a
burden to him on of the enfflesa
amount of would receive
from his fellows He would bo made the
laughingstock of the school and would
soon find himself the poocestor of any
number of effeminate nicknames
would upon his ears in any

It is continued tho old soldier
that many West Polntejfar cqujq9 a fig

ure the perfection of symmetry and a
carriage the acme of but
these due not to ap-

pliance but to the systematic drttte and
exercises make every cadet to a
certain an athlete At UM out-
set those young fellows are put through
what are culled the setting up exercises
their object being to straighten body
and develop the chest One might sap
pose that it would require a great amount
of such exercise to make any marked
showing but three long hours ot such
exercises daily will soon produce bene-
ficial results in the snout stooped forms

The cadet uniform is also a great
help In this direction The dress coat is

very tight The shoulders art
heavily padded in order to give them
square effect The chest is made thick
so that there will be no danger of
wrinkling And in size a new dress coat
seems always to be designed for a boy
several sizes smaller than the one who
is to wear A new dress coat in fact
is always a source of suffering to its
owner When he first puts it on it but
tons readily about the neck but seems
to lack about six inches at the waist
The owner may squirm and wriggle and
attempt to reduce his waist to a mini
mum circumference but his maiden ef
forts are never suflteiant to button the
new dross coat Experience is a great
teacher though and the young fellow
laughingly requests one or two of his
friends to lend their assistance and with
their combined tugging and squeezing he
finally succeeds in buttoning the coat
All this for the sake of looks comfort
has no place in the makeup of a West
Pointer It is discipline and looks

It does a man good and a profession
also according to Dr Wilson H Fkch
of Pittsburg who was seen at the Ar
lington yesterday to tell tales out of
school I suppose most people would be
surprised to know how frightfully baby
Ish physicians act when they are them-
selves attacked by sickness and how
often they are the subject to fright as
to their own physical condition Of
course not all physicians are alike in this
respect there are just about enough ex-
ceptions to prove the rule

Some time ago one of the greatest sur
geons in the West suffered excruciating
agony From what A gumboil I hud
that he was raging around and I ran
against him in the hospitals where he
has one of the largest clinics in America
When I saw him coming along I whipped
out a small lancet and suggested that he
allow me to lance the boll He contented
and stood it bravely until he saw the
glimmer of the blade when ho drew back
hurriedly and too great master fairly
took to his heels shouting at mo
that he would let nature tke its course

That gumboil was
Another case noted specialist

notified five of his brother practitioners
that he was in Immediate danger and re-
quested their presence at his residence
for consultation The summons was at
once obeyed The specialist was propped
up In bed and was just about able to
state that his was a bad cake of typhoid
fever As befitted the eminence of the
patient a thorough examination took
place and at its close the consultants went
into an anteroom to confer They looked
at one another in amaatnttat for the
patient had not the slightest symptom In
dicating typhoid fever he oven had nor-
mal temperature It was unanimously
agreed that It was a and simple
case or scare and that the sick man
might have formed the ailment tholera
or leprosy with just about as mach
reason

Consider the Tree
From Smart Set

The trees are lovely In summer so are
the women But how different are the
women and the tress as to their clothes
To be mire both are delightfully clothad
yet the abundant raiment with
which the trees are supplied they

but one trunk to hold it alL
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